
Welcome to the Huggable Bassets family. We are glad you have decide to get your next basset from us. The next step is
simple. Pick your parents and pay the Pre-Pic fee of the deposit. Also sent us a signed copy of this contract. This will put you
in line for a puppy from that mom's next litter. We also give you a back up pick for free. This can be for different sex on same
mom or on another mom just in case your first mom does not have enough puppies or skip a litter. Your Pre-Pic is good until
you get a puppy. Once the litter has been born. You will choose your puppy in the order of the Pre-Pics. Once you have picked
your puppyour puppy. The balance of the deposit is due on that puppy. If you do not get a puppy from this litter your Pre-Pic will
transfer to your second pick (or) the next litter you decide on. Your Pre-Pic is good until you get a puppy from us..

All puppies gets their first puppy shots at Huggable Bassets. All are checked and healthy before they leave our
home and come to you. Puppies must be paid in full before they leave for their new homes. Puppies that stay longer than
8 weeks. Must be paid in full. All health records and the limited AKC and ACA paper work will come along with the puppy
at the time of pick up or deliverat the time of pick up or delivery. Your puppy's health records, including worming schedule and shots, along with a list of
any meds that the puppy needed. Once your puppy leaves our kennel, we are not responsible for any minor issues that
occur within or after the (5) days of receiving it, such as parasites and or worms. These issues are resolved with medication
from your vet.

When you receive your puppy from Huggable Bassets, you agree to have it checked by a licensed Veterinarian within (5)
days. If your vet finds any life threatening condition, you have the option of returning the puppy immediately and we will
replace it with a new puppreplace it with a new puppy. If no puppies are available at that time, you will have the option of getting a puppy from the
next available litter. Huggable Bassets are not responsible for any decisions made by you or your vet for any vet bills
which occur during the (5) day period or after. If your vet feels that there is a problem with your new puppy, we will need
a written statement from your Licensed Veterinarian to be sent to Huggable Bassets, stating the puppy's condition and
what your vet believes it will take to correct the issue. If needed the original puppy must be returned to us at the buyers
expense.

WWe cannot guarantee that your puppy will grow into a Champion show dog. Our parents have very impressive
bloodlines, of which most come from a long line of Champions. Each parent is Registered with AKC and ACA and have very
nice show qualities, which is a great start for your new puppy if you do decide to show it.

This is a contract between yourself and Huggable Bassets

I understand that Huggable Bassets have done their part to sell me a healthy Basset Hound Puppy. I have read and
understand that I am responsible for my new puppy once it leaves Huggable Bassets possession. I will do may part to
ensure the health of my new puppy.

Please print, sign, and date then return to Huggable Bassets. (Mail orPlease print, sign, and date then return to Huggable Bassets. (Mail or Text). A copy of this contract will be in your puppy
pack when you get your puppy.

Print Your Name _________________________________________________________
Sign Your Name ______________________________________ Date ______________

Billy Lineberger, Jr / Huggable Bassets
(Call for Address)

This contract is for your benefit as well as ours Updated 8-1-2020
We are glad to have you as a part of the Huggable Bassets Family
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We love to have our new parent visit their new puppy. But if that not possible. Please ask all the question you have about the
puppy you have chosen. It’s imporant that know as much about your new Huggable Bassets as possible. We will be sending you
photos of your new basset about every 18-20 day. 

Payment options. We offer a few options to pay for your new puppy. We take cash, checks, cashier check, money order,  Payapl
and credit cards. If you pay by check, please give us time to deposit and clear before picking up pup. The same applies to money
orders and cashier checks. Thank you for understanding.

Paypal and credit card payments are welcome but the buyer must agree to the following terms.Paypal and credit card payments are welcome but the buyer must agree to the following terms. Because of fraud attempts
using credit cards (Merchant cards) the buyer agrees that before any refund of money is given or credit. The puppy must be
returned to Huggable Bassets at buyer's expense. Buyer agrees to this under the condition stated in paragraph 3 on first page
of puppy contact.

Your puppy still need to have regular visits to the vet for puppy shots, wormings etc. These thing are very important to the
health of your new puppy. Buyer agrees to finish all puppy shots that are needed after leaving Huggable Bassets. 

WWe want you and you new Huggable Bassets to have a great experience and a good start. We are alway here for you and your
new puppy.  If you have any questions or are just not sure what the puppy is doing. Call Us! Remember that a new basset is like
a new baby and need to be treated as such for a few months.
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